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Financial hiqhlights

DKK'OOO 2015 2014 2013 2072 2011

ureS

Non_current as5ets
Current assets
Total assets
lnvestment in property, plant and

equipment
Eauitv

810,661
680,357

1,491,019

2,305,701
1,497 ,7 19
3,803,420

3,37 4,473
3,435,145
5.809,618

4,71.6,904
1,473,688
6,L90,592

6,671,627
5,O79,259

11,750,996

22,615
937,436

77,665
2,349,t4L

254,648
2,764,4O4

r90,656
2,740,600

26t,644
7,843,509

Operating margin
Gross margin
Return on assets
Solvency ratio
Return on equity

-27.4*
o.4*

-12.1*
62.91
-r9.0r

1.1r
5.394
0.5r

61.8r
3.3r

-0.9r
3.5r
-0.6r
40.6X
o.9*

-35.3 X
-0.8t6

-16.0t6
44.3X

-37.2X

-1.1 %

2.AX
-o.4x

66.7X
-o.2r

Financial ratios

Averaqe number of employees L77 306 515 545 581

Financial ratios are calculated in accordance with the Danish Finance Society's recommendations on the
calculation oI financial ratios "Recommendations and Financial Ratios 2015". For terms and definitions,
please see the accounting policies.

Revenue
Operating profit/loss
Net financials

1,155,758
-320,219

8,054

2,503,7 53
24,643

-21,7 29

4,451,374
-47,513

3,721

4,062,990
- 1,434,022

-328,819

4,547,14L
-aa )11

8,875
-311 705 24 208 -1 967 -19 010for the 335
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Operating review

The Company's business review

Vattenfall A/S is responsible for the Danish activities of the Vattenfall AB Group, within the production
oI electricity and heat based on coal, biomass and waste as well as sale of electricity and other energy-
related products.

Market overview

Market The Danish energy market is an integral part of the Nordic energy market and is also associated
with the German electricity market. Consequently, Vattenfall A/5'activities are exposed to competition
Irom other Nordic suppliers and players and to the climate conditions in allthe Nordic countries. ln
recent years, the electricity market in the Nordic countries has changed significantly from being a

market characterised by large production units to a market characterised by many minor individual
production units ' hich are based on wind or solar energy and vvhich receive financial support. The
strong expansion of renewable energy means that, for Denmark, the electricity production of wind
turbines covered 42% of the electricity consumption in Denmark in 2015. Therelore, electricity prices.
and consequently lhe contribution margin of power plant-based electricity generation, are under
pressure. As a result, power plant owners are experiencing decreasing return on capital employed,
which has contributed to the close-down of a number of power plant units in Denmark and around
Europe.

Vattenfall expects that this development willcontinue, and this is one of the reasons behind the sale of
the thermal assets in the Vattenfall A/S portfolio.

Unusual matters having attected the financial statements

ln recent years, electricity generation has risen owing to the expansion ol especially wind power as well
as solar power, which leads to significant. short-term price fluctuations due to weather conditions,
reductions in peak-price hours and periods with continuously very low prices. This leads to very difficult
market conditions for qenerators of power plant-based electricity owing to the low contribution margin.

Although general earnings improved marginally compared to 2OL4, the combination of warm winter
periods and high volumes of wind power production have reduced the demand for heat and the
electricity prices in the Nordic countries-

As is the case for income from electricity generation, variable costs (primarily coal and CO2 quota
prices) are dynamic. ln general, coal prices decreased in 2015, whereas the CO2 quota prices remained
at a very low level during the entire year due to the oversupply of CO2 quotas. The cost reductions
could not offset the negative revenue impact from lower electricily prices.

As part of the Vattenrall Group's aim to reduce the exposure to fossil-based electricity generation,
investigations into the possibility of disposing of power plants in Denmark have been ongoing lor a
number of years. During 2015, an agreement was entered into with Aalborg Kommune Forsyning on the
sale of the power plant Nordjyllandsverket executed at the beqinning of 2016.
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Overall, due to the development in electricity, coaland C02 prices in the context oI the financial risk
hedging,2015 saw negative and unsatisfactory results relative to the cost of capital and the purchase
price.

Operations of Vattenfall's Danish power plant ryere stable in 2015.

The disposalof the Hillerod, Helsingor and Amager power plants was completed in previous years;
however, a complaint was made that the pre-emptive right to a heat transmission line attached to the
units was not exercised, and therefore, this transmission line could not be disposed of. Vattenfall still
owns the heat transmission line, which is rented out to local stakeholders.
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Financial review

The Company's income statement for 2015 shows a loss of DKK 311,705 thousand against a profit of
DKK 84,335 thousand last year. The Company's balance sheet at 31 December 2015 shows equity of
DKK 937,436 thousand.

On 1 January 2015, Vattenfall A/S sold Fynsvaerket to Fjernvarme Fyn with effect from 1 April 2015.

The Powerplant of Fyn was transferred to a subsidiary of Vattenfall A/S at l January 2016, as a sales
agreement was entered with Fynsvarket at 1 April 2015.

ln 2015, Vattenfall A/S negotiated an agreement with Aalborg Kommune about selling
Nordjyllandsverket with effect from 1 January 2016. The Sales and Purchase Agreement was signed
on 4 January 2015. From 2016, Vattenfall does not operate any power plants.

The Company reported a loss of DKK 311,705 thousand in the year under review, rvhich does not live up
to expectations. The loss is affected by a write-down of DKK 259,889 thousand regarding
Nordjyllandsverket.

ln respect of operations, Vattenfall A/S has maintained a high safety level while at the same time
maintaining a high degree of effectiveness by carrying out preventive measures in primary plants based
on overall assessments made by the Company's own employees, suppliers and subcontractors.The
Company's power plants have had a high degree of flexibility.

Knowledge resources

At 31 December 2015, Vattenfall A/S employs 129 people (2014:290), of whom 98 were employed at
the power plants. The remaining employees work at the Companyrs two otlices in Copenhagen and
Kolding. respectively. Due to the disposal of Nordjyllandsverket, 101 employees v{ill leave the Company
at 2 January 2016.

Special risks

ln previous years, the Company has been exposed to uncertainties following the need to estimate
dismantling and restoration costs. As the portfolio has been sold, no such uncertainties existed at 31
December 2015.

Given the sales process, the Company is not facing any exposure to market or price risks going forward.

For 2015, the Company was exposed to risk relating to the purchase of raw materials (primarily coal).
CO2 quotas and revenue generated from the sale of electricity. The Company is not exposed to any
market price changes going forward.

lmpact on the erternal environment

It is Vattenfall's goal that the Group should be a leading developer of environmental, sustainable energy
production. Vattenfall's ambitions are reflected in the goals for 2020 ot the Vattenfall Group to reduce
absolute C02 emissions from 90 million tons to 65 million tons. Vattenfall A/5 has contributed to the
development by implementing two biomass-based plants during the last five years.

Production of electricity and heat is fundamental to the infrastructure of local communities and has
maior impacts on the environment through the use of resources and emissions to air and spills to water.
The use of resources includes the use of fossil fuel, water for process purposes, ancillary materials and
chemicals for rvater lreatment.

Combustion of coal, biomass and oil leads lo emission oI carbon dioxide (CO2), sulphur dioxide (SO2),
nitrogen oxide (NOx), dust and a number of microelements. The environmental impacts include
greenhouse etfect and acidilication. As Vattenfall uses desulphurisation plants at the power plants,
where approximately 95% of the sulphur is removed, the acidification is very modest. All coal-fired units
use catalytic cleaning for NOx (DeNOx) and NOx emissions are kept at a minimum.
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The raw materials used in lhe power plants primarily consist of fuel and ryater. Moreover, caustic lime is
used in connection with flue gas purification. Acid and leaching solutions are used in connection with the
water production of for instance additional water for the district heating network, and smallquantities
of a number of other chemicals are added in connection with shop and maintenance nork.

Clean surtace water and clean water from water production for the district heating network are recycled
or drained to the recipient. Surface water that does not quality tor direct discharge is drained to water
retention basins and is recycled to the extent possible. Sanitary sewage water and rvater that cannot be
recycled are drained to the localsewage installation. Cooling water is received from and recycled to the
recipient. Discharge of water that has been used for cooling results in a modest temperature increase
that may affect veqetation, oxygen concentration and wildlife.

Mineral products are recycled in the following way:

. Fly ash from coal-firing (coal fly ash) is recycled in the cement and concrete industry.

. Cinder from coal firing (coal bottom ash) is used in filling projects in connection with road
construction.

. Dry desulphuriser from the desulphurisation process in dry desulphurisation plant is recycled to the
extent possible in the desulphurisation process in wet desulphurisation plant.

Waste is collected and sorted for recycling, combustion or storage in accordance with local waste
regulations.

Vattenfall A/S meets all these conditions in accordance with the supervisory authorities' environmental
approval of the power plants.

Environmental impacts that are significant and other environmental impacts that require special
attention and are subject to marginal values, terms or potential enforcement orders, e.g. in respect of
emissions, spills or discharge of polluting waste to water, soiland air, are disclosed in the Company's
environmental report.

ln general, the environmental data of the power plants are controlled and thoroughly verified in-house,
and their interrelationship is assessed in the ongoing reporting to the authorities and other available
sources and experiences. Safeguarding the validity and traceability of the data is an integral part of the
requirements in the certified environmental system, ISO 14001, of the power plants and in the CO2
verirication process.

Furthermore, all environmental meters and measurements are tested on a regular basis in accordance
with nationaland international standards in the area and in accordance with the quality handbooks of
the porver plants on environmental meters.

Research and development activities

Vattenfall A/S has participated in the joint research and development activities of the Vattenfall Group
through programmes that are relevant to the thermal power planl in the form of optimisation projects.
However, owing to the deteriorated profitability recorded for the entire power plant sector, activities at
group level have decreased. The research and development activities are recognised in the income
statement. For 2015, the Company will not participate in these R&D activities anymore due to the sale
of its last power station.

Statutory CSR report

The Vattenfall Group has decided to comply with the principles defined in the UN Global Compact
guidelines, and therefore, Vattenfallrs corporate social responsibility work is subject to these principles

Vattenfall's corporate social responsibility work comprises seven areas:

. Environmental impact

. Business ethics

. Anti-corruption policies

. Human rights

. Working environment
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. Ethnic diversity

. Gender equality

The results of the environmental efforls are discussed below.

The Company's work in relation to business ethics and anti-corruption policies is reflected in the
Company's code of conduct together with a systematic registration of suppliers.

Vattenfall depends on local communities, employees, customers and society at large. including the
Company's immediate neighbours, policymakers, environmental organisations, owners and financial
markets,

Without the confidence and trust oI the surrounding world, we will not be able to operate and develop
our business - in short: corporate responsibility creates value. Open and transparent dialogue and
corporate responsibility are the key to our day-to-day operations.

Each year, Vattenfall publishes a CSR report (on the Group's social responsibility) which complies rvith
the guidelines of Global Reporting lnitiative (GRl). The CSR report provides information that enables the
measurement and assessment of the Companyis ability to meet the expectations of local communities.
The report gives access to data on Vattenfall's results in an environmental, socialand financial
PersPective.

Read the CSR report and download it at Vattenfall's website:

http://corporate.vattenfall.com/investors/f inancial'inf ormation/

Safety, which is one of our core values, also involves the safety of our employees, business partners and
local communities. We must always make sure that our operations do not interfere with public health
and safety. Vattenfall's definition of absence owing to industrial accidents is reflected in a financial ratio
that is included in the monthly follow-up of all entities.

Vattenfall's working environment policy supports this work, and the Company is OHSAS 18001-
certified. The working environment organisation at the individual locations ensures on a daily basis that
the safety rules are complied with. lmprovements to the working environment are continuously made in
all departments of the Company.

The company aims to increase the awareness, skills and knowledoe of safety and health and to develop
a safety and health culture. All employees at Vattenfall must be role models.

Account of the gender composition ot management

The Board of Directors of Vattenfall A/S has set a goal for the under-represented gender on the board
at 33%. lt is the Board of Directors' intention to meet this goal by the end of 2019. At present. the
under'represented gender accounts for 0X of the three board members appointed by the general
meetinq of shareholders. There were no changes in the Board of Directors during 2015. The Company
assesses horY to meet its 33X goal.

Moreover, the Board of Directors has confirmed that the Vattenfallgroup policy, which aims to increase
the number of female leaders, also represents a goal for Vattenfall A/S.

The policy includes a definition of goals for nevyly appointed leaders in the Group's business units, goals
for the group managementrs participation in support activities and the Group's introduction of an
international mentoring programme for potential female leaders that is designed to help women create
new career and leadership opportunities.

ln 2015, the number o, new manager appointments was close to zero due to the sales process, and no
further progress could be made.
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Post balance sheet events

The sale of Nordiyllandsvarket was closed on 4 January 2016. Further, the Company will propose a
reduction oI the share capital in order to lovrer the capital resources to the reduced operative activities.

ln March, the court of Lyngby stated that the exercise of the pre-emptive right regarding the heat
transmission line was to be conducted through an income statement as provided by the counterpart.
Vattenfall has appealed this decision.

Outlook

Given the sale of the Company's last power station, Vattenfall A/S is expecting reduced activity related
to the finalisation of the sales process of the power plants and activities related to the business'lo-
business sales segment. Based on this, the outlook is expected to be a result close to zero in 2016,
excluding the impact from the sale of Nordjyllandsverket.
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20t4Note

5
6

6
6

7

8
9

10

DKK'OOO

Revenue
Production costs

Gross profit
Distribution costs
Administrative expenses

Ordinary operatinq protit/loss
Other operating income
Other operating expenses
Research and development costs

Operating profit/loss
lncome from investments in group entities and associates
Financial income
Financial expenses

Prolit/loss before tax
Tax for the year

Protit/loss ,or the year

Proposed prof it appropriation/distribution ol loss
Proposed dividend recognised under equity
Retained earnings/accumulated loss

2015

1.156,758
-1,162,531

4,227
-6,819

-57,957

2,5C3,753
-2,346,474

157,335
-11,882
-94,552

-60,543
602

-260,749
-89

s0,901
5,724

-25,732
-1,550

-320,279
460

17 ,247
-9,233

24,643
0

3,273
-25,OO2

-311,705
0

6,9L4
77,42!

84,33s

1.100.000
-1,015.665

'311,705

0
-311,705

'311,705 84,335
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2014Note

11

t7

19
16
15

DKK'OOO

ASSETS
Non-current assets
lntangible assets
Acquired intangible assets

12 Property, plant and equipment
Land and buildings
Plant and machinery
Other fixtures and fittings. tools and equipment
Property, plant and equipment in progress

13 lnvestments
lnvestments in group entities, net asset value
lnvestments in associates, net asset value

Total non-current assets

20t5

6,935 47,O77

6,935 47,O77

72,t56
7 79,067
7t,t69

0

306,942
1,840,028

61,108
54,546

ao2,39? 2,262,624

0
1,334

1,000
1,OO0

2,000

810,651 2,305,701

57 ,483 105,730

57 ,443 105,730

Receivables
Trade receivables
Receivables from group entities
Deferred tax assets
Other receivables
Prepayments

168,488
Lt9,377
t36,262
159,446
79,345

251,797
547 ,936
274,OOO
265,9t7

49,L44

Cash

Total current assets

TOTAL ASSETS

603,318 1,328,788

19,s56 63,207

580,357 7,497,7L9

1,491,018 3,803,420

r2

Current assets
14 lnventories

Raw materials and consumables

1,334
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DKK'OOO

EOUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Share capital
Retained earnings
Dividend proposed for the year

Total equity

Provisions
Other provisions

Total provisions

Liabilities other than provisions
Current llabilities other than provisions
Lease liabilities
Derivative f inancial instruments
Trade payables
Payables to group entities
Payables to associates
Other payables

Total liabilities other than provisions

TOTAL EOUITY AND LIABILITIES

Accounting policies
Material uncertainties regarding recognition and measurement
Events after the balance sheet date
Discontinued operations
Contractual obligations and contingencies, etc.
Related parties
Fee to the auditors appointed by the Company in general meeting

1,004,000
-66,564

o

1,004,000
245,147

1,100,000

o

42,345
17 4,O54

2
135,2 53

937,436 2,349,L47

t73,669 682,64s

t73,669 682,645

11,O04
740,609
53,815

303,147
0

263,O59

379,9t3 777,634

379,973 77 !,634
1,491,018 3,803,420

1

2
3
4

22
23
24

13

20t4Note

18

20

2L

2015
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Dividend
proposed ,or the

year
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TotalShare capital
Retained
earningsDKKIOOO

Equity at 1 January 2014
Profit/loss for the year
Dividend distributed

Equity at l January 2015
Profit/loss for the year
Dividend distributed

Equity at 31 December 2015

1,004,000
0
0

r,260,406
-1,015,665

0

500,000
1,100,000
-500,000

2,764,406
84,335

-500,000

1,004,000
0
0

245,747
-311,705

0

1,100,000
0

-1,100,000

2,349,741
-311,705

-1,100,000

1,O04,O00 -66,564 0 937 ,436
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Notes to the financial statements

1 Accounting policies

The annual report of Vattenfall A/S for 2015 has been presented in accordance with the provisions of
the Danish Financial Statements Act as regards large reporting class C enterprises.

Changes in accounting policies

The Company has in 2015 chanqed the classification of certain revenue from sale and purchase of
power. The reclassification has reduced revenue for 2015 by DKK 426 million with a similar reduction of
production costs. Comparable figures for 2014 have been adiusted accordingly (DKK 289 million).
lmpact on prior year is considered insignficant.

The financial statements have otherwise been presented in accordance with the same accountinq
policies as were applied last year.

Omission to present a cash flow statement

with reference to section 86(4) of the Danish Financial Statements Act, no cash flow statement has
been prepared. The entity's cash flows are part of the consolidated cash flow statement for the parent
company, Vattenfall AB.

Recognition and measurement in general

Assets are recognised in the balance sheet when it is probable that tuture economic benefits will flow to
the Company and the value of the asset can be reliably measured.

Liabilities are recognised in the balance sheet when, as a result of past events, the Company has a legal
or a constructive obligation, when an outflow of economic benefits is probable and when the value of
the liability can be reliably measured.

On initial recognition, assets and liabilities are measured at cost. Subsequently, assets and liabilities are
measured as described below for each individual item.

ln recognising and measuring assets and liabilities, any predictable losses and risks occurring prior to
the presentation of the annual report that evidence conditions existing at the balance sheet date are
taken into account.

lncome is recognised in the income statement as earned while costs are recoqnised at the amounts
relating to the financial year. Value adiustments ot financial assets and liabilities are recognised in the
income statement as financial income or financial expenses.

Reporting currency

The financial statements are presented in Danish kroner.
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Consolidated f inancial statements

Referring to section 112(1) of the Danish Financial Statements Act, no consolidated financial
statements are prepared. The financialstatements for Vattenfall A/S and its group entities are part of
the consolidated financial statements for Vattenfall AB.
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Accounting policies (continued)

Business combinations

Enterprises acquired or formed are recognised in the consolidated financial statements from the date of
acquisition or formation. Enterprises disposed of are recognised in the consolidated income statement
until the date of disposal. Comparative figures are not restated for acquisitions or disposals.

For acquisitions of nerry businesses over which the Company obtains control, the purchase method is

used. The acquired enterprisesr identifiable assets and liabilities are measured at fair value at the
acquisition date. ldentifiable intangible assets are recognised if they are separable or arise lrom a
contractual right, and the Iair value can be reliably measured.

Deferred tax on revaluations is recognised. The acguisition date is the date when the Company
effectively obtains control of the acquired business.

Any excess of the cost over the fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities acquired (goodwill),

including restructuring provisions, is recognised as intangible assets and amortised on a systematic
basis in the income statement based on an individual assessment of the useful life of the asset, not
exceeding 20 years.

lntra-group business combinations

lntra-9roup business combinations are treated according to the pooling of interests method at carrying
amounts.

Foreign currency translation

On initial recognition, transactions denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the exchange
rates at the transaction date. Foreign exchange differences arising between the exchanqe rates at the
transaction date and at the date of payment are recognised in the income statement as financial income
or financial expenses.

Receivables and payables and other monetary items denominated in foreign currencies are lranslaled at
the exchange rates at the balance sheet date. The difference between the exchange rates at the balance
sheet date and at the date at which the receivable or payable arose or was recoqnised in the latest
financial statements is recognised in the income statement as financial income or financial expenses.

oerivative f inancial instr!ments

On initial recognition. derivative financial instruments are recognised at cost in the balance sheet and
are subsequently measured at fair value. Positive and negative fair values of derivative financial
instruments are included in other receivables and payables, respectively.

Chanqes in the fair value of derivative financial instruments designated as and qualifying for recognition
as a hedge of the fair value of a recognised asset or liability are recognised in the income statement
together with changes in the fair value of the hedqed asset or liability.

Changes in the fair value of derivative financial instruments designated as and qualifying for recognition
as a hedge of future cash flows are recognised in receiyables or payables and in equity. It the Iuture
transaction results in recognition of assets or liabilities, amounts previously recognised in equity are
transferred to the cost oI the asset or liability, respectively. lf the hedged forecast transaction results in
income or expenses, amounts previously delerred in equity are transferred to the income statemenl in
the period in which the hedged item affects profit or loss.

For derivative financial instruments that do not quality for hedge accounting, changes in fair value are
recognised in the income statement on a regular basis.

1b
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Notes to the tinancial statements

Accounting policies (continued)

Public qrants

Government grants include grants for environmentally friendly electricity production, grants for and
funding for R&D activities, investment grants, etc. Government grants are recognised when there is
reasonable assurance that the grants will be received.

Grants for electricity production are recognised in revenue as the related revenue from the electricity
production is recognised.

lncome statement

Revenue

lncome from the sale of electricity, heating and other related services is recognised in revenue at the
time of delivery and when the risk passes to the buyer, provided that the income can be made up
reliably. Revenue is measured net of VAT and other indirect taxes and discounts/rebates granted.

lncome from the sale advisory services is recognised in revenue as the service is provided.

Revenue is measured at fair value of the agreed consideration exclusive of VAT and taxes charged on
behalf of third parties. All discounts and rebates granted are recognised in revenue.

Other operating income and operating expenses

Other operating income and operating expenses comprise items of a secondary nature relative to the
entity's core activities, includinq qains or losses on the sale of fixed assets.

Production costs

Production costs include expenses incurred to generate the year's revenue. The item includes direct and
indirect expenses relating to fuel, consumables, labour, rent and leasing as well as depreciation of
productive equipment.

Administrative expenses

Administrative expenses include expenses incurred in the year for purposes of managing and
administerinq the company, including expenses relating to administrative staff, management, office
premises/expenses as wellas amortisation/depreciation of assets used for administrative purposes.

Development costs

Research and development costs comprise salaries and other costs attributable to the Company's
research and development activities. The Company expenses all research costs in the year when they
are incurred. Development costs are recognised as intangible assets provided that the conditions stated
under development pro.iects are met. Other development costs are expensed.

77
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Emission rights granted are recognised in intangible assets under rights.

Distribution costs

Distribution costs include expenses relating to sale and distribution in the year. including expenses
relating to sales staff, advertising, exhibitions and amortisation/depreciation of assets that are related lo
sale and distribution of the company's products.
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Financial statements for the period 1 January - 31 December

Notes to the financial statements

Accountinq policies (continued)

Amortisation/depreciation and impairment of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment

The item comprises amortisation/depreciation and impairment of intangible assets and property, plant
and equipment.

Where individual components of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives,
they are accounted for as separate items, which are depreciated separately.

The basis of depreciation, which is calculated as cost less any residual value, is depreciated on a
straight-line basis over the expected useful life. The expected uselul lives are as follows:

Central production plant and production 7-30 years
buildings
Administration building 30 years
Fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 3-5 years
Minor equipment (cars, trucks, office equipment 3-7 years
and lT equipment)
Strategic spare parts inventory 10 years

Land is not depreciated.

lncome trom investments in group entities and associates

The proportionate share of the results of tax is recognised in the income statement of elimination of
intra-group prof its/losses.

Financial income and expenses

Financial income and expenses are recognised in the income statement at the amounts relating to the
financial year. Financial income and expenses comprise interest income and expense, realised and
unrealised gains and losses on transactions denominated in foreign currencies as well as surcharges and
refunds under the tax prepayment scheme, etc, Also, realised and unrealised gains and losses on
derivative financial instruments entered into lo hedge revenue or production costs are included-

Tax

Tax for the year includes current tax on the year's expected taxable income and the year's deferred tax
adjustments. The portion of the tax for the year that relates to the profit/loss for the year is recognised
in the income statement, whereas the portion that relates to transactions taken to equity is recognised
in equity.

The entity and its Danish group entities are taxed on a joint basis. The Danish income tax charge is
allocated between profit-making and Ioss-making Danish entities in proportion to their taxable income
(full allocation method).

Jointly taxed companies entitled to a tax relund are, as a minimum. reimbursed by the management
company according to the current rates applicable to interest allowances, and jointly taxed companies
having paid too little tax pay. as a maximum, a surcharge according to the current rates applicable to
interest surcharges to the management company.
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Accounting policies (continued)

Balance sheet

lntangible assets

On initial recoqnition, emission rights qranted and acquired are measured at cost. lf a grant is received
in relation to emission rights granted, the cost will be DKK 0 i, the rights are granted free of charge.

Emission rights are expensed as actual C02 emissions are made. lf actual emissions exceed the C02
rights granted and acquired, the fair value of any additional C02 riqhts that the Company is obliged to
settle is recognised as a liability. The amortisation base lor emission rights is determined on the basis of
the residual value of the rights, the value of which depends on whether the right is expected to be used

or sold. The residual value of CO2 rights that are expected to be used is DKK 0.

lmpairment tests are conducted of intangible assets if there are indications of impairment losses. The
impairment test is conducted of each individual asset or group of assets, respectively. The assets are
written down to the higher of the value in use and net realisable value (recoverable amount) of the asset
or group of assets if this is lower than the carryinq amount.

Amortisation and impairment losses on intangible assets are recognised in the income statement as
production costs, selling and marketinq costs and administrative expenses, respectively.

Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment, including land and buildings, leasehold improvements. production plant

and non-current assets, are measured at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment losses. The
cost of selt-constructed assets comprises direct and indirect costs of materials, components, sub-
suppliers and wages. The estimated costs for dismantling and removing as well as restoring the asset
are added to the cost of property, plant and equipment if such costs are recognised as a provision.

Where individual components of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives,
they are accounted for as separate items, which are depreciated separately.

Property, plant and equipment in the course ot construction are recognised as property, plant and
equipment in the course of construction in the balance sheet untilthe application date. After the
application date, these assets are transferred to the relevant financial statement items under property,
plant and equipment.

Subsequent costs, e.g. in connection with replacement of components of property, plant and
equipment, are recognised in the carrying amount of the asset if it is probable that the costs will result
in future economic benefits for the Company. The replaced components are derecognised in the balance
sheet, and their carrying amount is transferred to profit or loss for the year. Allother costs incurred for
repair and maintenance are recognised in protit or loss as incurred.

The item also recognises strategic spare parts for production plant. These are depreciated over a period
of usually ten years. When such spare parts are used in the production plant, a write-down of the spare
part asset is recorded in the income statement as maintenance costs that are included in the item
production costs.

Property, plant and equipment that are leased and qualify as finance leases are treated in accordance
with the same guidelines as owned assets. The cost of assets held under finance leases is measured at
the lower of the cost according to the lease agreements and the present value of the lease payments
calculated on the basis of the interest rates implicit in the lease agreements.

lmpairment tests are conducted of property, plant and equipment if there are indications of impairment
losses. The impairment test is conducted of each individual asset or group of assets, respectively. The
assets are written down to the higher of the value in use and net realisable value (recoverable amount)
of the asset or group oI assets if this is lower than the carrying amount.

l9
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Notes to the financial statements

Accounting policies (continued)

lnvestments in group entities and associates

lnvestments in group entities and associates are measured, using the equity method, at the companies'
proportionate share of such enterprises' equity plus goodwill and less intra-qroup profits. Associates
with negative net asset values are measured at DKK 0 (nil), and any receivables from such associates
are written down by the parent company's share of the negative net asset values. lf the negative equity
value exceeds the receivable, the balance is recognised under provisions to the extent the parent
company has a leqal or constructive obligation to cover a deficit in the associate.

Net revaluation ot investments in associates is transferred to the reserve for net revaluation according
to the equity method in equity to the ertent that the carrying amount exceeds cost. On acquisition ot
associates. the purchase method is applied; see description under business combinations above.

Receivables

Receivables are measured at amortised cost.

An impairment loss is recoqnised if there is obiective indication that a receivable or a group of
receivables is impaired. lf there is objective indicalion that an individual receivable has been impaired,
write-down is made on an individual basis.

Receivables with no obiective indication of individual impairment are tested for objective indication of
impairment on a porttolio basis. The portfolios are primarily composed on the basis of debtors'domicile
and credit ratings in accordance with the Company's risk management policy. The objective indicators
used for portfolios are determined based on historical loss experience.

Write-downs are calculated as the difference between the carrying amount of the receivables and the
present value of the expected cash flows, including the realisable value of any collateral received. The
effective interest rate for the individual receivable or portfolio is used as discount rate.

20

lmpairment ot fixed assets

lntangible assets, property, plant and equipment and investments in subsidiaries and associates are
subject to an annual test for indications of impairment other than the decrease in value reflected by
depreciation or amortisation. lmpairment tests are conducted in respect of individual assets or groups
of assets generating separate cash flows when there is indications of impairment. The assets are written
down to the hiqher of the value in use and net realisable value (recoverable amount) of the asset or
group of assets it this is lower than the carrying amount. As for group of assets, impairment Iosses are
first recognised in respect oI goodwill and thereafter proportionately in respect ot the other assets.

lnventories

lnventories comprise naturalgas, coaland biomass and are measured at the lower of cost on the basis of
the FIFO principle and net realisable value. The net realisable value of inventories is calculated as the
expected sales amount less any production costs and costs necessary to make the sale.

Raw materials and consumables are measured at cost, comprising purchase price plus delivery costs.

work in progress and finished goods are measured at manufacturing cost, which includes cost of rarv
materials, consumables and direct payrollcosts plus indirect production overheads.

Spare parts are measured at cost, comprising purchase price plus delivery costs.
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Accounting policies (continued)

Prepayments

Prepayments recognised under 'Assets' comprise prepaid expenses regarding subsequent ,inancial
reporting years.

Equity

Proposecl cttvtdends

Dividends proposed for the financial year are presented as a separate item under'Equityr.

Revaluatlon reserve

The fair value adjustment reserve of financial contracts under eguity comprises accumulated net
changes in fair value oI hedging transactions that qualify as a cash flow hedge and for which the hedged
transaction has not yet been realised.

Provisions

Provisions comprise expected future costs for dismantling and restoration of production plant, etc.,
contracts entered into regarding future delivery of goods as wellas additional emissions compared to
the emission rights granted (C02 quotas).

Provisions are recognised when the enterprise has a legal or a constructive obligation and it is probable
that there may be an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits to settle the obligation.

Provisions that are expected to be repaid later than one year after the balance sheet date are measured
at the present value of the expected payments. Other provisions are measured at net realisable value.

Corporation tax

Current tax payable and receivable is recognised in the balance sheet as tax computed on the taxable
income for the year, adjusted for tar on the larable income of prior years and for tax paid on account.

oeferred tax is measured using the balance sheet liability method on alltemporary differences betrveen
the carrying amount and the tax value of assets and liabilities. However, deferred tax is not recognised
on temporary differences relating to goodryill which is not deductible for tax purposes and on office
premises and other items where temporary differences, apart from business combinations, arise at the
date of acquisition without affecting either profit/loss for the year or taxable income. Where alternative
tax rules can be applied to determine the tax base, deferred tax is measured based on Management's
intended use of the asset or settlement of the Iiability, respectively.

Deferred tax is measured according to the tax rules and at the tax rates applicable at the balance sheet
date when the dererred tax is expected to crystallise as current tax. Changes in deferred tax due to
changes in the tax rate are recognised in the income statement.

21
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The value of provisions related to dismantling and restoration of production plant is recoqnised in
property. plant and equipment and depreciated together with the relevant assets. The increase of the
present value due to the passage of time is recognised in the income statement as financial expenses.
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Accounting policies (continued)

Liabilities

Financial liabilities are recognised at the date of borrowinq at the net proceeds received less transaction
costs paid. ln subsequent periods, the financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost, corresponding
to the capitalised value using the effective interest rate. Accordingly, the difference belween the
proceeds and the nominal value is recognised in the income statement over the term of the loan.
Financial liabilities also include the capitalised residual liability in respect of finance leases.

Other liabilities are measured at net realisable value.

Segment inlormation

lnformation is provided on business segments. Segment informalion is based on the Company's
accounting policies, risks and internal financial management. Assets in the segment comprises the
assets that are used directly in the revenue'generating activity of the segment. Seqment liabilities
comprise liabilities resulting from the activities of the seqment, including trade and other payables.

Financial ratios

Financial ratios are calculated in accordance with the Danish Finance Society's guidelines on the
calculation of Iinancial ratios "Recommendations and Financial Ratios 2015".

The financial ratios stated in the survey of financial highlights have been calculated as follows:

Operating margin
0peratinq profit x 100

Revenue

Gross margin
Gross profit x 100

Return on assets

Revenue

Prof itlloss f rom operatinq activites

Solvency ratio

Average assets x 100

Equity at year end x 100

Return on equity

Total equity and liabilities at year end

Profit/loss for the year afler tax x 100

Average equity

22
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Notes to the financial statements

2 Material uncertainties regarding recognition and measurement

The computation of the carrying amount of certain assets and liabilities requires assessments, estimates
and assumptions regarding future evenls- The estimates used are based on historical experience and
other factors which by Management are assessed to be reliable, but !yhich by nature are associated v{ith
uncertainty. The assumptions may be incomplete or incorrect, and unexpected events or circumstances
may arise.

The recognition and measurement of provisions for expected future costs for dismantling and
restoration of production plant, elc., are associated with material uncertainty, particularly from a time
perspective. At 31 December 2015, DKK 83.1 thousand was provided for this purpose.

The deferred tax asset is assessed on an annual basis and recognised to the extent it is probable that, in
the foreseeable future, future taxable income willcorrespond to the value of the tax asset. The estimate
is based on the expected budgets and future taxable income of the current jointly taxed companies. At
31 December 2015, Management assessed that a tax asset of DKK 136,252 thousand can be realised in
the foreseeable future.

3 Events after the balance sheet date

After the balace sheet date, Management has decided to restructure the Company to reflect the current
level of operating activity. This includes a capital reduction to an expected level of DKK 10 million.
However, this has not yet been carried out.

4 Discontinued operations

ln 2015, Vattentall entered into an agreement rvith Aalborg Kommune regarding sale, effective 1

January 2016, of the NJV power plant "Nordjyllandsvarket", a central heat and power plant producing
power as wellas heat. The initial purchase price amounts to DKK 801 million including the book value of
the demolition provision.

Vattenfall wants to dispose of this power plant owing to the Company's strategy to discontinue the use
of CO2-qenerating fuel.

Nordjyllandsverket has been transferred to the buyer effective from l January 2015. The carrying
amount of the transferred assets and liabilities has been vvritten down to the estimated sellinq price at
31 December 2015. This has resulled in a write-down of DKK 260 million which has been recognised
under write-down of production assets/loss on disposal. The discontinued operation is included in the
financial statements for 2015 in the following key figures (0KK1000) (incl. tvrite-down):

Key fiqures for the discontinued operations:

Revenue

Profit/Loss for the year

Non-current assets

424,596
-43,081

843,498

23

Reference is made in Management's review.
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Notes to the financial statements

DKK'OOO

5 Revenue

6 Staff costs
wages/salaries
Pensions
Other social security costs

DKK'OOO

I Financial income
lnterest receivable, group entities
Other financial income

9 Financial erpenses
lnterest expenses, group entities
0ther tinancial expenses

10 Tax lor the ye.r
Deferred tax adjustments in the year
Tax adjustments, prior years

Chanqe in tax rate

2015

Eusiness segmentation of revenue:
Electricity
District heating
Fuel and residues
Other services
Financial instruments, currency adiustment. etc.

800,728
98,070

8,891
62,7 43

196,326

7,460,274
362,OO7

79,569
L42,935
118,968

r,166,75A 2,503,753

46,t77
14,801

454

173,389
77 ,99t

1,855

101.436 193,235

Average number of full-time employees t77 306

According to section 98 (b), sub-section 3 of the Danish Financial Statements Act, remuneration to the
Executive Board is not disclosed. No remuneration was paid to the Board of Directors ( 2014: DKK 0).

7 Other operating expenses

Other operating expenses include write-down on Nordiyllandsvarket, totalling DKK 259,889 thousand.

2015

2
77,2A5

9
3,264

t7 ,247 3,273

190
9,043

s85
24,476

25,OO29,233

77 ,738
-77 ,738

0

9,L23
-31,544
-55,000

-77 ,42t0
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l1 lntangible assets

DKK'OOO

Cost at 1 January 2015
Utilised emission allowances
Purchase in the year
Sale in the year

Cost at 31 December 2015

lmpairment losses and amortisation at 1 January 2015
lmpairment losses in the year

lmpairment losses and amortisation at 31 December 2015

Carrying amount at 31 December 2015

12 Property, plant and equipment

6,935

6,935

Total

0
0

0

Plant and
machinery

0ther fi(ures
and fittings,

tools and
equipment

Property, plant
and equipment

in pro9ress0KX'000

Cost at l January 2015
Additions in the year
Disposals on demerger and sale of

other enterprise
Transfer from other accounts

Cost at 31 December 2015

lmpairment losses and depreciation
at l January 2015

lmpairment losses in the year
Amortisation/depreciation in the

year
Reversalof

amortisation/dep.eciation and
ampairment of disposals

lmpairment losses and depreciation
at 31, December 2015

Carryinq amount at
31 Dccember 2015

7.893.398
6,24s

-430,2r2
0

-1,943,676
60.159

113,930
3,547

54,546
12,413

9,052,034
22,20s

-64,471
0

-6,800
-60,159

-2,445,159
0

Land and
buildinqs

990,160
0

559,944 5,976,126 53,006 0 5,s89,080

583,2r8
o

6,053,370
259,449

52,422
o

o
0

0

6,789,410
259,AA9

122,792

o '1,385,403

487,792 5,257,059 41,837 0 5,785,588

72,!56 71.9,067 11,169 o 402,392
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Acquir€d
intangible assets

4L,O77
-73,570
729,779
-90,351

15,550 !02,657 3,575

-211,986 -1.158,857 -14,550
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l3 lnvestments

DKK'OOO

Cost at l January 2015
Additions in the year
Disposals in the year

Cost at 31 December 2015

Value adjustments at 1 January 2015
Equity adjustments, inYestments

Value adjustments at 31 December 2015

Carrying amount at 31 December 2015

lnvestments in
group entities,
net asset value

lnvestments in
associates. net

asset value Total

1.000
6L4,440
-6L5,440

0
o
0

77

0 710 710

0
0

290
334

290
334

0 624 624

0 1.334 1,334

0xK'000

Associates

E-mineral

Leqallorm Domlclle lnterest Equity Profit/loss

A/S Hals, Denmark s0.00 % 2,664 664

On 1 January 2015, Vattenfall A/S transferred net assets oI DKK 514,440 thousand related to the
Funen power plant "Fynsvarket" to Vattenfall Thermal Power 1 A/S. The transfer of the power plant is

a result of the translerred aclivity to Fjernvarme Fyn A/S with change of control at 31 March 2015.

Further on 1 January 2015, Vattenfall A/S sold the assets of Odense Kraflvarmevark, disposal of
capital of DKK 500 thousand to Fiernvarme Fyn A/S with change of control at 31 March 2015.

l4 lnventories

lnventories consist of raw materials and consumables of DKK 33,737 thousand (2014: DKK 49,908
thousand) and spare parts of DKK 23,746 thousand (2014: DKK 55,822 thousand).

15 Prepayments

Prepayments include accrual ot expenses relating to subsequent financial years, including rent.

DKK'OOO

16 Other receivables
Deposits
Derivative f inancial instruments
Other receivables

2015 2074

7,879
257 ,62A

6,404

17 Receivables

lncluded in receivables from group entities is a group cash-pool receivable of DKK 2g.g53 thousand
(2014: DKK 387,705 thousand).
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1,710
614,440
-6t5,440

517
70,799
89.130

159,846 265,917
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Notes to the financial statements

DKK'OOO

l8 Share capital

The share capital consists of the following:

10,040,000 A- shares of DKK 100.00 each

DKK'OOO

2l Other payables
VAT and other indirect taxes
Wages/salaries, salary taxes. social security contributions, etc.
Other accrued expenses

20L5 2014

1,O04.O00 1,004,000

1.004.000 1,004,000

The Company's share capital has remained DKK 1,O04,0OO thousand over the past 5 years.

2015 2014

136,262
0

274,OOO
0

t36,262 214,000

Besides the tax loss recognised in the statement ol delerred tax, the Company has additional tax loss

carryforwards at a carrying amount of DKK 344.832 thousand. As it is uncertain if these tax losses can
be utilised within a foreseeable Iuture, their carrying amount has not been recognised in the financial
statements.

The deferred tax asset primarily consists of deferred tax related to timinq differences regarding
depreciation of property, plant and equipment. The deferred tax asset is DKK 136,262 thousand at 31
December,2015.

The deferred tax is assessed on an annual basis and is recognised in so far it is considered probable that
future taxable income will correspond to the value of the negative deferred tax. At 31 December 2015,
Management assesses that a tax asset totalling DKK 136,262 thousand is realisable within a foreseeable
future. The year's deferred tax ad.iustment totalled DKK 77,738 thousand and is recoqnised in the
income statement under "Tax of the year".

The estimate is based on expectations as to the existing jointly taxed entities' budgets and future
taxable income within a toreseeable future.

20 Provisions

Other provisions comprise provisions for demolition liabilities, totalling DKK 83.100 thousand, emission
rights, totalling DKK 59,065 thousand and other provisions, totallinq 31,504 thousand. All due within a
year.

20t5

105,139
47,952

109,968

263,O5913 5,2 53
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19 Deferred tax

Analyses of the deferred tax

oKK'OOO

Deferred tax asset
Deferred tax liabililty

31,469
22,706
81,678

20L4
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22 Contractual obligations and contingencies, etc.

other contingent liabilities

DKK'OOO

Guarantee commitments

23 Related parties

Vattenlall A/S'related parties comprise the followinq:

Parties exercising control

Related p.rty Domicile

2015 20r4

400 33,886

400 33,886

The Company has provided a guarantee to the municipality of Aalborg on DKK 400 thousand.

As management company, the Company is jointly taxed with other Danish group entities and is jointly
and severally liable with other jointly taxed group entities for payment of income taxes for the income
year 2013 onwards as vvellas withholding taxes on interest, royalties and dividends falling due lor
payment on or afte( I July 2012.

4,483

Rent and lease liabilities include a rent obligation totalling DKK 4,138 thousand. Furthermore, the
Company has liabilities under operating leases for cars. totalling DKK 345 thousand'

2015 20L4

72,986

Basis for control

Vattenfall AB

lnformation about consolidated financial statements

Parent Domicile

15287 Stockholm, Sweden Parent

Requisitioninq ot the parent's
consolidated rinancial
statements

l62STStockholm,Sweden www.vattenfall.com

OrYnership

The following shareholders are registered in the Company's register of shareholders as holding
minimum 5% of the votes or minimum 5% of the share capital:

Name Domicile

16287 Stockholm, Sweden

24 Fee to the auditors appointed by the Company in general meeting
Audit fees are not disclosed with reference to section 96(3) of the Danish Financial Statements Act. The
fee is specilied in the consolidated financial statements for Vattenfall AB.

2A

Other rinancial obligations

Other rent and lease liabilities:

DKK'OOO

Rent and lease liabilities

Vattenfall AB

Vattenfall AB


